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EQUIDISTRIBUTION WITH AN ERROR RATE AND
DIOPHANTINE APPROXIMATION OVER A LOCAL FIELD OF
POSITIVE CHARACTERISTIC
SANGHOON KWON AND SEONHEE LIM
Abstract. For a local field K of formal Laurent series and its ring Z
of polynomials, we prove a pointwise equidistribution with an error rate of
each H-orbit in SLpd,Kq{SLpd,Zq for a certain proper subgroup H of
horospherical group, extending a work of Kleinbock-Shi-Weiss.
We obtain an asymptotic formula for the number of integral solutions to
the Diophantine inequalities with weights, generalizing a result of Dodson-
Kristensen-Levesley. This result enables us to show pointwise equidistribu-
tion for unbounded functions of class Cα.
1. Introduction
Let K be the field Fqppt
´1qq of formal Laurent series in t´1 over a finite field
Fq of order q and let Z be the ring Fqrts of polynomials in t over Fq. The
absolute value | ¨ | on K is given by |f | “ qdegpfq. Let O be the ring of formal
power series Fqrrt
´1ss and λ be the Haar measure on K normalized by λpOq “ 1.
For m,n P N and d “ m ` n, let G “ SLpd,Kq and Γ “ SLpd,Zq. Let us
denote by a` the set of d-tuples a “ pa1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , adq P N
d such that
mÿ
i“1
ai “
nÿ
j“1
am`j .
Given a “ pa1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , adq P a
`, let us define
ga “ diagpt
a1 , ¨ ¨ ¨ , tam , t´am`1 , ¨ ¨ ¨ , t´am`nq.
In this paper, we study the action of the subsemigroup generated by ga of G on
the space X “ G{Γ. Since ga-action on X is ergodic with respect to the Haar
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probability measure µ on X, for µ-almost every x P X, we have
lim
NÑ8
1
N
N´1ÿ
n“0
ϕpgnaxq “
ż
X
ϕdµ.
We are interested in the following question: given a proper subgroup L of G,
does the above convergence of Birkhoff average of ga-translates still hold for
almost every points in an L-orbit? This question was studied in [KSW17] and
[Shi15] for a real Lie group G and a lattice subgroup Γ of G.
When L is the horospherical subgroup
H` “ tu P G|g´na ug
n
a Ñ e as nÑ8u
of G, then the answer is affirmative (cf. [Mo11]). In this article, we consider a
subgroup H of H`
(1.1) H “
#
uA “
˜
Im A
0 In
¸
: A P MatmˆnpKq
+
,
which has applications in metric Diophantine approximation (Propsition 1.2
and Theorem 1.4 below). Since H » MatmˆnpKq, the Haar measure on H is
isomorphic to λmn, which we will denote by λH . Let us also denote the Haar
measure on G such that λGpKq “ 1 for a maximal compact subgroup K by
λG.
We first show that for compactly supported smooth functions, pointwise
ergodic theorem for ga-action holds for almost every points in each H-orbit. A
function f : GÑ R is smooth if there is a compact open subgroup U Ă G such
that f is U -invariant, i.e. it is locally constant. Let us denote by C8c pXq the
set of functions on X “ G{Γ whose lifts on G are Γ-invariant smooth functions
on G.
Theorem 1.1. For any given x P X, ϕ P C8c pXq and ǫ ą 0, as N Ñ 8, we
have
1
N
N´1ÿ
n“0
ϕpgnahxq “
ż
X
ϕdµ `OpN´
1
2 plogNq
3
2
`ǫq,
for λH -almost every h P H.
To show a similar result for functions with non-compact support, we make
use of lattice point counting results. For p P Zn, q P Zm and A P MatmˆnpKq,
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consider the inequality
(1.2) }Aq´ p}8 ă φp}q}8q, 1 ď }q}8 ď q
T
where } ¨ }8 is the supremum norm. It was shown in [DKL05] that the number
of vectors pp,qq P Zn ˆ Zm satisfying the inequality (1.2) is
ΦpT q `O
´
ΦpT q
1
2 log
3
2
`ǫpΦpT qq
¯
for λmn-almost every A P MatmˆnpKq, where ΦpT q “
ř
qPZ, }q}8ďqT
φp}q}8q
n.
Generalizing this result, we prove the following weighted version. Consider
the weighted quasi-norms given by
}x}α “ max
1ďiďm
|xi|
1{ai and }y}β “ max
1ďjďn
|yj|
1{aj`m
for x P Km and y P Kn. Denote by NRpT,Aq the number of nonzero vectors
pp,qq P Zm ˆ Zn satisfying the following Diophantine inequalities
(1.3) }Aq´ p}α ă
qR
}q}β
, 1 ď }q}β ď q
T .
Proposition 1.2. There is a function ΨR : NÑ R such that
NRpT,Aq “ ΨRpT q `O
´
ΨRpT q
1
2 log2`ǫpΨRpT qq
¯
for λmn-almost every A P MatmˆnpKq.
For the precise formula of ΨR, see Theorem 4.1.
Using Proposition 1.2, we obtain an ergodic theorem for certain unbounded
functions as appeared in [EMM98] and [KSW17]. Every Z-submodule ∆ of rank
r in Kd has a Z-basis. For L “ K∆, we denote by volpL{∆q the covolume of
∆ in L, normalized by volpKr{Zrq “ 1 for any r P N.
In particular, we call a Z-submodule Λ of rank d a Z-lattice and a Z-lattice
is unimodular if its covolume in Kd is 1. Since SLpd,Kq acts transitively on
the space of unimodular lattices in Kd and the stabilizer of Zd is SLpd,Zq, we
can identify the space with X “ SLpd,Kq{SLpd,Zq. For a unimodular lattice
Λ Ă Kd and a Z-submodule ∆ ď Λ, let us define
αpΛq :“ maxtvolpK∆{∆q´1 : ∆ ď Λu.
Let CαpXq be the space of functions ϕ on X such that
(1) The function ϕ : X Ñ R is continuous except on a µ-null set, and
(2) There exists C ą 0 such that for all Λ P X, we have |ϕpΛq| ď CαpΛq.
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Theorem 1.3. Let x0 be the point Γ in X. For all ϕ P CαpXq and λH -almost
every h P H, we have
lim
NÑ8
1
N
N´1ÿ
n“0
ϕpgnahx0q “
ż
X
ϕdµ.
Finally, using Theorem 1.3, we obtain a more general counting result con-
cerning the direction of vectors, analogous to [APT16] and [KSW17]. Let
Sm´1 :“ tx P Km : }x}8 “ 1u and πα : K
m Ñ Sm´1 be the map given
by παpxq “ tpt
a1x1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , t
amxmqu X S
m´1. Similarly, let πβ : K
n Ñ Sn´1 be
given by πβpxq “ tpt
am`1x1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , t
am`nxnquXS
n´1. Given measurable subsets
C1 Ă S
m´1 and C2 Ă S
n´1, let us define the set ET,RpC1, C2q by"
px,yq P Km ˆKn : }x}α ă
qR
}y}β
, 1 ď }y}β ď q
T , παpxq P C1, πβpyq P C2
*
.
Denote by NRpT,AqpC1, C2q be the number of nonzero solutions of (1.3) sat-
isfying παpAq ´ pq P C1 and πβpqq P C2. The Haar measure on K
m ˆKn is
λm`n. Let us denote the measures on Sm´1,Sn´1 induced from Km,Kn by
λSm´1 , λSn´1 , respectively.
Theorem 1.4 (Counting with directions). Let C1 and C2 are measurable subsets
of Sm´1 and Sn´1, respectively, with measure zero boundaries with respect to
λSm´1 , λSm´1 , respectively. As T Ñ8,
NRpT,AqpC1, C2q „ λ
m`npET,RpC1, C2qq
holds for λmn-almost every A P MatmˆnpKq.
The structure of this paper is as follows: Section 2 is devoted to prove the
uniform quantitative non-divergence of H-orbits. In section 3, we prove an ef-
fective double equidistribution and use it to obtain the pointwise equidistribution
for compactly supported continuous functions. We give an asymptotic formula
with an error rate for the number of solutions to the Diophantine approximation
with weights in section 4. Using this result, we show in section 5 the pointwise
equidistribution for unbounded functions contained in CαpXq.
Acknowledgement. We would like to thank Ronggang Shi for helpful discus-
sions and the anonymous referee for valuable comments. We would also like to
thank KIAS where part of this work was done. The work is supported by Sam-
sung Science and Technology Foundation under Project No. SSTF-BA1601-03.
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2. Quantitative non-divergence
Throughout the article, we will mostly use the supremum norm
}x}8 “ max
1ďiďn
|xi|
for x “ px1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , xdq P K
d.
For each Z-submodule Λ Ă Kd of rank r, we can choose a basis v1,v2, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,vr
and define the norm } ¨ } by
}Λ} “ }v1 ^ v2 ^ ¨ ¨ ¨ ^ vr}8.
This norm is independent of the choice of the basis. A Z-submodule ∆ of Zd
is called primitive if ∆ “ K∆X Zd.
Also, let δ : X Ñ R` be the length of shortest vector, i.e.
δpΛq “ inf
vPΛzt0u
}v}8.
If δpgΓq ă ǫ, then there exists a non-zero vector w P Zd such that }gw}8 ă ǫ.
Definition 2.1 (Good functions). Let ν be a locally finite Borel measure on
metric space X. For given C ą 0, α ą 0, a function f : V Ă X Ñ K (or R)
is pC,αq-good on V with respect to ν if for any open ball B Ă V and for any
ǫ ą 0, we have
νptv P B | |fpvq| ă ǫu| ď C
ˆ
ǫ
supB |f |
˙α
νpBq.
Lemma 2.2 ([KT07], Lemma 2.4). For any r, s P N, there exists a constant
C “ Cpr, sq such that every polynomial f P Krx1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , xrs of degree degpfq ď
s is pC, 1
rs
q-good on Kr with respect to the Haar measure λr on Kr.
Let Xǫ “ tΛ P X | δpΛq ě ǫu. By Mahler’s compactness criterion, it follows
that Xǫ is compact.
Theorem 2.3 ([Gh07], Theorem 4.5). Let d, l P N, C, α ą 0 and 0 ă ρ ă 1 be
given. Let B Ă Kl be an open ball and h : B Ñ GLpd,Kq a continuous map.
For any nonzero primitive submodule ∆ of Zd, let ψ∆pAq “ }hpAq∆}. Assume
that
(1) The function ψ∆ : BÑ R is pC,αq-good on B for every ∆.
(2) supB ψ∆ ě ρ for every ∆.
(3) For each A P B, there are only finitely many ∆ for which ψ∆pAq ă ρ.
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Then for any 0 ă ǫ ă ρ, we have
λlptA P B | δphpAqZdq ă ǫuq ď dC
ˆ
ǫ
ρ
˙α
λlpBq,
where λl is the Haar measure on Kl.
Let us first check the condition (2) of Theorem 2.3 for hpAq “ gauAg, where
uA is as in (1.1). Remark that the lower bound in condition (2) is expressed in
terms of the minimum of ai’s. Denote min a :“ min
1ďiďd
taiu.
Lemma 2.4. There exists β ą 0 with the following property. Let B be an open
}¨}8- ball centered at e inM . Then for each r “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , d´1, v P V
def
“
Źr
Kd
and a P a`, one has
sup
APB
|gauAv| ě bq
βmina|v|
for some constant b depending on the ball B and independent of v.
Proof. We follow the idea of Lemma 5.1 in [Sha96]. Let σ : G Ñ GLpV q be
the exterior representation. Let W “ tv P V : σpuAqv “ v for all A PMu and
denote by pW the projection V Ñ W as a vector space.
The H-invariant subspace W can be described as follows: if r ď m, then
W “ spant~es1 ^ ¨ ¨ ¨ ^ ~eSk | 1 ď s1 ă ¨ ¨ ¨ ă Sk ď mu
and if r ą m, then
W “ spant~e1 ^ ¨ ¨ ¨ ^ ~em ^ ~es1 ^ ¨ ¨ ¨ ^ ~esr´m |m` 1 ď s1 ă ¨ ¨ ¨ ă sr´m ď nu.
Let tfklu1ďkďm,1ďlďn be the standard basis of M . From the definition, we
have
σpufklq~es1 ^ ¨ ¨ ¨ ^ ~eSk “ p~es1 ` δpl`mq,s1~eSkq ^ ¨ ¨ ¨ ^ p~eSk ` δpl`mq,Sk~eSkq
and hence it follows that pσpufklq ´ Idq
2 “ 0 for each pk, lq. Let I “ tI “
pi11, ¨ ¨ ¨ , imnq : ikl P t0, 1u for 1 ď k ď m and 1 ď l ď nu.
For each I “ pi11, ¨ ¨ ¨ , imnq P I and
A “
¨˚
˚˝˚˚ y11 y12 ¨ ¨ ¨ y1ny21 y22 ¨ ¨ ¨ y2n
...
...
. . .
...
ym1 ym2 ¨ ¨ ¨ ymn
‹˛‹‹‹‚,
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let us define
τpuIAq “
mź
k“1
nź
l“1
pσpuyklfklq ´ Idq
ikl .
Let F “
řm
k“1
řn
l“1 fkl and T : V Ñ
À
IPI
W be the linear transformation
defined by
T pvq “ rpW pτpu
I
F qvqsIPI .
From the description of W , for each v ‰ 0 in V we can choose I P I such that
τpuIF qv ‰W
K. Therefore, T is injective.
For each 1 ď k ď m and 1 ď l ď n, fix xkl,0 and xkl,1 in K such that
xkl,ifkl P B and |xkl,0| ‰ |xkl,1|. Take xI “
řm
k“1
řn
l“1 xkl,iklfkl P B and let
us define S : V Ñ
À
IPI
W by
Spvq “ rpW pσpuxI qvqsIPI .
Then Spvq “ Q ˝ T pvq with the invertible linear transformation
Q :
à
IPI
W Ñ
à
IPI
W
defined by
QIJ “ x
j1
1,i1
¨ ¨ ¨ xjmnmn,imnIdW : W ÑW.
Note that |detpQq| “
śmn
k“1 |pxk,0 ´ xk,1q|
2dimW .
By injectivity of S, there exists c0 ą 0 such that
qmina}v}8 ď c0q
mina}Spvq}8 ď c0q
mina sup
APB
}pW pσpuAqvq}8
ď c0 sup
APB
}pW pσpgauAqvq}8 ď c0 sup
APB
}σpgauAqv}8
which completes the proof. 
Example 2.5. Let G “ SLp3,Kq with m “ 1 and n “ 2, V “
Ź2
K3 and
σ : GÑ GLpV q. In this case, W “ K~e1 ^ ~e2 `K~e1 ^ ~e3. For
uA “
¨˚
˝ 1 y1 y20 1 0
0 0 1
‹˛‚, σpuAq “
¨˚
˝ 1 0 ´y20 1 y1
0 0 1
‹˛‚.
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For a vector v in V given by a~e1 ^ ~e2 ` b~e1 ^ ~e3 ` c~e2 ^ ~e3, we have
T pvq “
»————–
a~e1 ^ ~e2 ` b~e1 ^ ~e3
c~e1 ^ ~e3
´c~e1 ^ ~e2
0
fiffiffiffiffifl
and
Spvq “
»————–
pa´ x2,0cq~e1 ^ ~e2 ` pb` x1,0cq~e1 ^ ~e3
pa´ x2,0cq~e1 ^ ~e2 ` pb` x1,1cq~e1 ^ ~e3
pa´ x2,1cq~e1 ^ ~e2 ` pb` x1,0cq~e1 ^ ~e3
pa´ x2,1cq~e1 ^ ~e2 ` pb` x1,1cq~e1 ^ ~e3
fiffiffiffiffifl .
Then Spvq “ Q ˝ T pvq with the invertible linear transformation Q :
À
IPI
W ÑÀ
IPI
W given by
¨˚
˚˝˚˚ IdW x1,0IdW x2,0IdW x1,0x2,0IdWIdW x1,1IdW x2,0IdW x1,1x2,0IdW
IdW x1,0IdW x2,1IdW x1,0x2,1IdW
IdW x1,1IdW x2,1IdW x1,1x2,1IdW
‹˛‹‹‹‚.
In this case, |detpQq| “ |px1,0 ´ x1,1q|
4|px2,0 ´ x2,1q|
4.
Corollary 2.6. Let L be a compact subset of X and B Ă H be a ball centered
at e Ă H. Then there exists N “ NpB, Lq such that for every 0 ă ǫ ă 1, any
x “ gΓ P L, and any a P a` with min a ě N we have
λHptA P B | δpgauAxq ă ǫuq ! ǫ
1{mnpm`nqλHpBq,
where the implied constant depends on B and L.
Proof. Let h : BÑ G be given by hpAq “ gauAg. For any primitive submodule
∆ Ă Zd of rank r for 1 ď r ď m ` n, there is a constant C “ Cprq ą
0 such that A ÞÑ }hpAq∆} is pCprq, 1
mnr
q-good by Lemma 2.2. By letting
C “ minr“1,¨¨¨ ,m`ntCprqu and α “
1
mnpm`nq , for any ∆, A ÞÑ }hpAq∆} is
pC,αq-good.
By compactness of L and discreteness of
Źr
Zd in
Źr
Kd,
inft}gv}8 : gΓ P L,v P
ľr
Zd ´ t0u, r “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , d´ 1u
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is positive, say c1. Together with Lemma 2.4, we can find c ą 0 such that for
any g P π´1pLq we have supAPB }gauAgv}8 ě cq
mina}gv}8 ě cq
N c1. Thus,
the conditions of Theorem 2.3 are satisfied with ρ “ cqN c1. 
3. Pointwise equidistribution with an error rate
In this section, we prove Theorem 1.1 which gives the pointwise equidistribu-
tion for compactly supported functions in eachH-orbit. Before proving Theorem
1.1, we first prove effective equidistribution of ga-translates of H-orbits, a pos-
itive characteristic analog of a theorem of Kleinbock-Margulis [KM12]. For the
case of equal weights, i.e. when a “ pa, ¨ ¨ ¨ , a, b, ¨ ¨ ¨ , bq such that ma “ nb,
see also [Mo11].
For a given φ P L2pXq, we denote its L2-norm by }φ}2. LetK be the maximal
compact subgroup SLpn,Oq of G and Kplq be the l-th congruence subgroup
pId` t´lMatpn,Oqq XK of K. Following [EMMV15] for the adelic case (and
Ru¨hr’s thesis [Ru15] for p-adic case), let us define the degree-k Sobolev norm
Skpφq of φ as follows. Let Avl be the averaging projection to the set of K
plq-
invariant functions, i.e. Avlpφqpgq “
ż
Kplq
φpgkqdk where dk is the probability
Haar measure on Kplq. Let prrls be the l-th level projection Avl ´ Avl´1 for
l ě 1 and prr0s “ Av0. Define
Skpφq
2 def“
ÿ
lě0
qlk}prrlspφq}22.
For example, we have
SkpχKplqq “
ˆ
1
rK : Kplqs
˙2
`
lÿ
j“1
qjk
»–˜λpKpj´1q ´Kpjqq
rKpj´1q : Kplqs
¸2
`
˜
λpKpjqq
rKpjq : Kplqs
¸2fifl
—qpk´dimGql.
The following properties of the Sobolev norm will be used in the sequel.
Lemma 3.1 (Properties of Sobolev norm). Given φ P C8c pK
N q, we have
(1) SN`1 dominates the supremum norm, i.e. }φ}8 ! SN`1pφq.
(2) For a given ψ1 P C
8
c pK
N q, if we define θ P C8c pK
N q by θ1pxq “
φpxqψ1pxq, then Skpθ1q ! SkpφqSkpψ1q.
(3) For a given ψ2 P C
8
c pK
M q, if we define θ P C8c pK
N`M q by θ2px1, x2q “
φpx1qψ2px2q, then Skpθ2q ! SkpφqSkpψ2q.
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The key idea of the proof is to use Cauchy-Schwartz inequality, after decom-
posing φ as
ř
lě0 prrlsφ. We omit the details of the proof, which is analogous
to [EMMV15] and [Ru15].
Using arguments of [EMMV15], one can easily obtain the following effective
decay of matrix coefficients of the regular representation.
Proposition 3.2. Given any functions φ and ψ in C8c pXq, there exists δ0 ą 0
such thatˇˇˇˇż
X
φpxqψpgaxqdµpxq ´
ż
X
φdµ
ż
X
ψdµ
ˇˇˇˇ
ď C0Sd2pφqSd2pψqe
´δ0 mina
holds for some C0 ą 0 which depends only on the group G and Γ.
Proof. It follows from Theorem 2.1 of [AGP12] (see also [Oh02] for the setting
more general than the function field case) that there exists δ0 ą 0 such thatˇˇˇˇż
X
φpxqψpgaxqdµpxq ´
ż
X
φdµ
ż
X
ψdµ
ˇˇˇˇ
ď C}φ}2}ψ}2e
´δ0 mina
holds for some C ą 0 depending on the smoothness of the functions φ and ψ,
i.e. the choice of compact subgroup U in the definition of the smooth function.
By replacing the L2-norm above by a Sobolev norm of degree d2 which is
equal to dimG ` 1, we apply the argument of subsection A.8 of [EMMV15]
(or Proposition 3.2.1 of [Ru15]) to conclude that the implied constant in the
statement of the Proposition depends only on G and Γ. 
Using Proposition 3.2, we prove the effective equidistribution of expanding
translates of H-orbits. In the proof of the theorem, we will use the decomposi-
tion of G into
G “ H´H0H,
where H´ “
 `
Im 0
L In
˘
: L P MatnˆmpKq
(
and
H0 “
 `
P 0
0 Q
˘
: P P GLpm,Kq, Q P GLpn,Kq,detpP qdetpQq “ 1
(
.
It is easy to check that the decomposition is unique, more precisely,`
A B
C D
˘
“
`
1 0
CA´1 1
˘`
A 0
0 D´CA´1B
˘`
1 A´1B
0 1
˘
.
Before proving the effective equidistribution for general case, we present the
proof of the following special case.
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Proposition 3.3. Let e “ pn, . . . , n,m, . . . ,mq P a`. Let f P C8c pHq, r ą 0
and x P X be such that supp f Ă BHprq and πx is injective on BGp2rq. Then
for any φ P C8c pXq with
ş
X
φ “ 0, there exists E “ Epr, φq such that for any
i P N we haveˇˇˇˇż
H
fphqφpgiehxqdλH phq
ˇˇˇˇ
ď ESd2pfqSd2pφqe
´δ0imine
with the same δ0 as in Proposition 3.2.
Proof. Note that there is a level l congruence subgroup Kplq of K such that
f and φ are invariant under Kplq X H and Kplq, respectively. Taking l large
enough, we may assume that Kplq Ă BGp
r
2
q. Choose
f´ “
1
λH´pK
plq XH´q
χKplqXH´ and f
0 “
1
λH0pK
plq XH0q
χKplqXH0 .
If we define rfph´h0q “ f´ph´qf0ph0q, then supp rf Ă BGprq and Sd2p rfq —
qpd
2´dimH´H0ql “ qpmn`1ql. Define ϕ P C8c pXq by ϕph
´h0hxq “ rfph´h0qfphq,
which is supported on the small neighborhood of x P X. This definition
makes sense because πx is injective on BGp2rq. Since the modular function
on Kplq XH0 is trivial and gieh
´h0g´ie Ă K
plq when h´h0 P Kplq, we haveˇˇˇˇż
H
fphqφpgiehxqdλHphq ´
ż
G
f´ph´qf0ph0qfphqφpgieh
´h0hxqdph´h0hq
ˇˇˇˇ
“
ˇˇˇˇż
G
f´ph´qf0ph0qfphqrφpgiehxq ´ φpg
i
eh
´h0g´ie g
i
ehxqsdph
´h0hq
ˇˇˇˇ
“ 0.
Therefore,ˇˇˇˇż
H
fphqφpgiehxqdλHphq
ˇˇˇˇ
“
ˇˇˇˇż
X
ϕpgxqφpgiegxqdµpgq
ˇˇˇˇ
ďC0Sd2pϕqSd2pφqe
´δ0imin e ď C0q
pmn`1qlSd2pfqSd2pφqe
´δ0imin e
by Proposition 3.2 and Lemma 3.1, (3). Since l depends only on r and the
smoothness of φ, this completes the proof. 
Using the above proposition, we will prove the general case. Let us define the
integral vector a of equal weight a “ pmin aqe where e “ pn, . . . , n,m . . . ,mq.
Note that for i such that ℓ´ 1 ď i
2pm`nq ă ℓ for some ℓ P N, ai´ aℓ P a
` and
minpai´ aℓq ě min ai{2.
Theorem 3.4 (Effective equidistribution of expanding translates). There exists
δ1 ą 0 such that the following holds. For any f P C
8
c pHq, φ P C
8
c pXq and for
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any compact L Ă X, there exists C1 “ C1pf, φ, Lq such that for all x P L and
i P N, we haveˇˇˇˇż
H
fphqφpgiahxqdλHphq ´
ż
H
fphqdλHphq
ż
X
φpxqdµpxq
ˇˇˇˇ
ď C1e
´δ1imina.
Proof. By choosing large enough C1, it is enough to show the proposition for
large enough i. The proof is analogous to the argument of [KM12]. Throughout
the proof, we denote by BHprq, BGprq the ball of radius r centered at e in H,G,
respectively.
Without loss of generality, we may assume that
ş
X
φdµ “ 0 and φ is invariant
under an open compact subgroup Kφ of G. Let κ ą 0 be small enough so
that Kφ Ą BGpq
´κiq, and set χ “ 1
λH pBH pq´κiqq
χBH pq´κiq. Choose a ball
B “ BHpr1q containing the support of f and enlarge the ball B slightly to
obtain rB “ BHpr1 ` q´2minpai´aℓqq´κiq.
We choose i0 large enough so that for all i ě i0, we have λHp rBq ď 2λHpBq
and minpai´ aℓq ě Np rB,Lq for the constant Np rB,Lq of Corollary 2.6. It
follows that given any ǫ ą 0, any x P L and V ǫ1 :“ th P
rB | δpgai´aℓhxq ă ǫu,
we have λHpV
ǫ
1 q ! ǫ
1{pmnpm`nqqλHp rBq ď 2ǫ1{pmnpm`nqqλHpBq. Therefore it
holds thatż
V ǫ
1
fphqφpgaihxqdλHphq ď λHpV
ǫ
1 q}f}8}φ}8 ! ǫ
1
mndλHpBqSd2pfqSd2pφq,
for the degree-d2 Sobolev norm by Lemma 3.1, (1).
Now let us compute the integral on the complement V ǫ2 :“
rBzV ǫ1 . Given any
y P BHpq
´κiq, let ky “ g
´1
ai´aℓygai´aℓ P H. Since dpe, kyq ď q
´2minpai´aℓqdpe, yq,
we have ky P BHpq
´2minpai´aℓqq´κiq. Thus, the support of all functions of the
form h ÞÑ fpkhq is contained in rB.
If we define fhpyq “ fpkyhqχpyq “ fpg
´1
ai´aℓygai´aℓhqχpyq, then we haveˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
ż
V ǫ
2
fphqφpgiahxqdλH phq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ “
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
ż
V ǫ
2
fphqφpgaihxqdλHphq
ż
H
χpyqdλHpyq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
“
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
ż
V ǫ
2
ż
H
fpkyhqχpyqφpgaℓygai´aℓhxqdλH pyqdλHphq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
ď
ż
V ǫ
2
ˇˇˇˇż
H
fhpyqφpgaℓygai´aℓhxqdλHpyq
ˇˇˇˇ
dλHphq.
We apply Proposition 3.3 with q´κi in place of r, fh in place of f and
gai´aℓhx in place of x. Note that the injectivity radius of Xǫ is at least c0ǫ
d
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for some c0 ą 0 (See the argument of Proposition 3.5 in [KM12]). We choose
ǫ “ p 2
c0
q1{dq´κi{d so that for h P V ǫ2 , the projection map π “ πgai´aℓhx : GÑ X
given by πgai´aℓhxpgq “ ggai´aℓhx is injective for g P BGp2q
´κiq. Thus, all the
assumptions of Proposition 3.3 holds and we haveż
V ǫ
2
ˇˇˇˇż
H
fhpyqφpgaℓygai´aℓhxqdλHpyq
ˇˇˇˇ
dλHphq
!Sd2pφqEpq
´κi, φqe´δ0ℓmina
ż
V ǫ
2
Sd2pfhq dλHphq
for δ0 in Proposition 3.2. Since the mapping η : y ÞÑ ky is contracting, the
ℓ2-norm of the l-th level projection of f will not increase after precomposition
with η for each l ě 0. It follows from Lemma 3.1 that Sd2pfhq ! Sd2pfqSd2pχq.
Therefore,ˇˇˇˇż
H
fphqφpgiahxqdλHphq
ˇˇˇˇ
! q´
κi
mnd2 λHpBqSd2pfqSd2pφq`
q´δ0lmina{ log qλHpBqSd2pfqSd2pφqSd2pχqEpq
´κi, φq.
Note that Sd2pχq ! q
pm2`mn`n2qκi and Epq´κi, φq ! qpmn`1qκi. Recall that
ℓ´1 ď i
2pm`nq ă ℓ and hence, if κ ą 0 is small enough, then δ0ℓmin a{ log q ą
κipd2 ` 1q. This completes the proof. 
Let us define
I
pi,jq
f,φ,ψpga, x1, x2q “
ż
H
fphqφpgiahx1qψpg
j
ahx2qdλHphq
for f P CcpHq, φ,ψ P CcpXq, x1, x2 P X and i, j P N. The following double
equidistribution is the main ingredient of the proof of Theorem 1.1.
Proposition 3.5 (Double equidistribution). There exists δ2 ą 0 with the fol-
lowing property. Given f P C8c pHq, φ,ψ P C
8
c pXq and a compact subset L of
X, there exists C2 “ C2pf, φ, ψ, Lq such that for any x1, x2 P L and i, j P N
with i ď j, we haveˇˇˇˇ
I
pi,jq
f,φ,ψpga, x1, x2q ´
ż
H
fdλHphq
ż
X
φdµ
ż
X
ψdµ
ˇˇˇˇ
ď C2e
´δ2 minpi,j´iqmina.
Proof. It is enough to show the statement for sufficiently large i, j and con-
tinuous characteristic functions f, φ and ψ. Choose compact open subgroups
Hf of H and Kφ of G which leave f and φ invariant, respectively. By tak-
ing l large enough, we may assume that the l-th congruence subgroup of K
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satisfies Kplq X H Ă Hf and K
plq Ă Kφ. Let q P C
8
c pHq be such that
q ě 0,
ş
H
qpyqdy “ 1 and supp pqq Ă Kplq XH. Similar to the proof of The-
orem 3.4, choose i0 large enought so that ky :“ g
´i
a yg
i
a P Hf for all i ě i0.
Making a change of variable h ÞÑ kyh gives us
I
pi,jq
f,φ,ψ “
ż
H
ż
H
fpkyhqφpg
i
akyhx1qψpg
j
akyhx2qqpyqdhdy,
“
ż
H
ż
H
fphqφpgiahx1qψpg
j
akyhx2qqpyqdhdy
where we used Kφ-invariance of φ and the fact that y P supp pqq Ă Kφ.
Let E “ th P Hf | g
i
ahx2 P Xǫu. Then for i ě NpHf , Lq{min a, by Corol-
lary 2.6, λHpHfzEq ! ǫ
αλHpHf q for α “
1
mnpm`nq . Henceˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
ż
H
ż
HzE
fphqφpgiahx1qψpg
j
ay1hx2qqpyqdhdy
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ ď cǫαλHpHf q}f}8}φ}8}ψ}8
for some c ą 0.
Meanwhile, for h P E, there exists C1 “ C1pf, φ,Xǫq such thatˇˇˇˇż
H
ψpgjakyhx2qqpyqdy ´
ż
X
ψpx2qdµ
ˇˇˇˇ
“
ˇˇˇˇż
H
ψpgj´ia yg
i
ahx2qqpyqdy ´
ż
X
ψpx2qdµ
ˇˇˇˇ
ď C1e
´δ1pj´iqmina
by applying Theorem 3.4 with giahx2 in place of x, and Xǫ in place of L. Finally,ˇˇˇˇż
H
fphqφpgiahx1qdh´
ż
H
f
ż
X
φ
ˇˇˇˇ
ď C1e
´δ1imina.
Therefore, for some r P N, we getˇˇˇˇ
I
pi,jq
f,φ,ψpga, x1, x2q ´
ż
H
fdλHphq
ż
X
φdµ
ż
X
ψdµ
ˇˇˇˇ
! e´δ1pj´iqmina ` e´δ1imina
with an implied constant depending only on the degree-r Sobolev norm of f ,φ
and ψ. This completes the proof of the Proposition. 
Lemma 3.6. Let j ě i. Given a probability space pY, νq, suppose that F : Y ˆ
Zě0 Ñ R satisfies ˇˇˇˇż
Y
F py, iqF py, jqdν
ˇˇˇˇ
ď Cq´δminpi,j´iq.
Then we have ż
Y
˜
c´1ÿ
i“b
F py, iq
¸2
dνpyq ď
4Cpc´ bq
1´ q´δ
.
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Proof. The proof is verbatim the proof of Lemma 3.2 in [KSW17]. The following
inequalitiesż
Y
˜
c´1ÿ
i“b
F py, iq
¸2
dνpyq “
c´1ÿ
i“b
c´1ÿ
j“b
ż
Y
F py, iqF py, jqdνpyq
ď 2
c´1ÿ
i“b
c´1ÿ
j“i
ˇˇˇˇż
Y
F py, nqF py,mqdνpyq
ˇˇˇˇ
ď 2C
c´1ÿ
i“b
c´1ÿ
j“i
´
q´δpj´iq ` q´δi
¯
ď 2C
c´1ÿ
i“b
ˆ
1
1´ q´δ
` q´δipc´ iq
˙
ď
4Cpc´ bq
1´ q´δ
give the conclusion. 
In particular, let Ls be the set of intervals of the form r2
kl, 2kpl` 1qq XZě0
where 2kpl ` 1q ă 2s. Then
ÿ
rb,cqPLs
ż
Y
˜
c´1ÿ
i“b
F py, iq
¸2
dνpyq ď
s´1ÿ
k“0
2s´k´1ÿ
l“0
ż
Y
¨˝
2kpl`1q´1ÿ
i“2kl
F py, iq‚˛2 dνpyq
ď
s´1ÿ
k“0
2s´k´1ÿ
l“0
4C2k
1´ q´δ
“
4Cs2s
1´ q´δ
.
For any given ǫ ą 0, let
Ys “
$&%y P Y | ÿ
IPLs
˜ÿ
nPI
F py, iq
¸2
ą 2ss2`2ǫ
,.- .
Then
νpYsq ď
4Cs´p1`2ǫq
1´ q´δ
and moreover
r´1ÿ
i“0
F py, iq ď 2s{2s3{2`ǫ
for y R Ys and for all 1 ď r ď 2
s. Borel-Cantelli lemma implies the following
corollary.
Corollary 3.7. With the notations as above, we have a measurable subset Zǫ
of Y with full measure such that for every y P Zǫ there exists sy P N such that
y R Ys whenever s ě sy.
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Theorem 3.8 (Pointwise equidistribution). For any given x P X, φ P C8c pXq
and ǫ ą 0, we have
1
N
N´1ÿ
n“0
φpgnahxq “
ż
X
φdµ`OpN´1{2plogNq
3
2
`ǫq
for almost every h P H.
Proof. The proof is similar with Lemma 3.4 and Lemma 3.5 in [KSW17]. Given
x P X, φ P CcpXq and ǫ ą 0, let ν be the probability measure on X defined byż
ψdν “
ż
H
fphqψphxqdλH phq.
Let α “
ş
X
ϕdµ. Then there exist C ą 0 and δ ą 0 such thatˇˇˇˇż
X
pϕpgnaxq ´ αqpϕpg
n
axq ´ αqdν
ˇˇˇˇ
ď Cq´δminpn,m´nq
holds for every m ě n ě 0. Applying Corollary 3.7 to F px, nq “ φpgnaxq ´ α,
we obtain a full measure subset Zǫ of Y with the following property. For every
y P Zǫ, we haveˇˇˇˇ
ˇN´1ÿ
n“0
F py, nq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ ď 2s{2s3{2`ǫ ď p2Nq1{2 log3{2`ǫp2Nq
when N ě 2sy´1. 
4. Diophantine approximation with weights
As mentioned in the introduction, a quantitative Khintchine-Groshev type
theorem over a field of formal series is obtained in [DKL05] as follows. Let
V “ tq´n : n P Nu and φ : R` Ñ V . For p P Kn and q P Km, consider the
inequalities
(4.1) }qA´ p}8 ă φp}q}8q, 1 ď }q}8 ď q
T .
Let ǫ ą 0 be arbitrary and let
ΦpT q “ pqm ´ 1q
Tÿ
r“0
qrmφpqrqn.
The number of solutions pp,qq P Zm ˆ Zn satisfying (4.1) is
ΦpT q `O
´
ΦpT q1{2 log3{2`ǫpΦpT qq
¯
for λmn-almost every A PM .
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We consider the weighted quasi-norms
}x}α “ max
1ďiďm
|xi|
1{ai and }y}β “ max
m`1ďjďd
|yj |
1{aj .
Define the set
ET,R “
"
px,yq P Km ˆKn : }x}α ă
qR
}y}β
, 1 ď }y}β ď q
T
*
whose measure λm`npET,Rq is given byÿ
kPQ,0ďkďT
λm
´
t}x}α ă q
R´ku
¯
λn
´
t}y}β “ q
ku
¯
.
Note that
λn
´
t}y}β “ q
ku
¯
“ λn
´
t}y}β ď q
ku
¯
´ λ
´
t}y}β ă q
ku
¯
“ λnty : @j, |yj|
1{aj ď qku ´ λnty : @j, |yj |
1{aj ă qku
“ qtkam`1u`¨¨¨`tkam`nu ´ qrkam`1s`¨¨¨`rkam`ns´n
Remark that this term is zero if kai are not integers for all i. Similarly,
λm
´
t}x}α ă q
R´ku
¯
“ qrpR´kqa1s`¨¨¨`rpR´kqams´m.
Thus λm`npET,Rq is equal toÿ
kPQ,0ďkďT
´
qrpR´kqa1s`¨¨¨`rpR´kqams´m
¯´
qtkam`1u`¨¨¨`tkam`nu ´ qrkam`1s`¨¨¨`rkam`ns´n
¯
.
The above sum is in fact a sum over rational numbers of the form l{aj for
some integer l and for some m` 1 ď j ď m` n, thus it is a finite sum and it
is well-defined.
We further remark that Et,R ´ Et´1,R “ E1,R for any t P N, thus it also
satisfies the homogeneity with respect to positive integers
λpET,Rq “ TλpE1,Rq.
There is a one-to-one correspondence between the set of nonzero solutions
of
(4.2) }Aq´ p}α ă
qR
}q}β
, 1 ď }q}β ď q
T
and the intersection of uAΓ with the set ET,R. Modifying the argument of
[DKL05], we can compute the number NRpT,Aq of solutions satisfying (4.2).
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Theorem 4.1. Let ΨRpT q “ λ
m`npET,Rq. Then, we have
NRpT,Aq “ ΨRpT q `O
´
ΨRpT q
1
2 log2`ǫpΨRpT qq
¯
for λmn-almost every A P MatmˆnpKq.
Proof. Given a vector q P Km, let us define
Bq “
"
A P MatmˆnpOq : inf
pPZm
}Aq´ p}α ă
qR
}q}β
*
.
Modifying the proof of [DKL05] Proposition 3, for }q}β “ q
k we have
λmnpBqq “ q
rpR´kqa1s`¨¨¨`rpR´kqams´m.
Moreover, by Proposition 4 of loc. cit. it holds that
λmnpBq XBq1q “ λ
mnpBqqλ
mnpBq1q
for linearly independent vectors q,q1 P Zn. Let dpqq be the number of common
divisors in Z of the coordinates of q and let
τq “ q
rpR´kqa1s`¨¨¨`rpR´kqams´mdpqq,
for }q}β “ q
k. Since we only get contributions from the elements corresponding
to the pairs of parallel vectors q and q1, we have
ż ¨˝ ÿ
qsă}q}βďqt
χBqpAq ´
ÿ
qsă}q}βďqt
λmnpBqq‚˛
2
dA !
ÿ
qsă}q}βďqt
τq
for s ă t. The Lemma 10 in ([Sp79]) says that given a measure space pΞ, ωq,
if a sequence of nonnegative ω-measurable function tfku and two sequences of
nonnegative real numbers taku and tbku satisfy 0 ď ak ď bk ď 1 and
ż
Ξ
¨˝ ÿ
iăkďj
fkpxq ´
ÿ
iăkďj
ak‚˛
2
dω ď C
ÿ
măkďn
bk
for every pair of integers pi, jq with i ă j, then for ω-almost every xÿ
1ďkďn
fkpxq “
ÿ
1ďkďn
ak `OpB
1
2 pnq log
3
2
`ǫBpnqq
where Bpnq “
ř
1ďkďn bk.
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It follows that we have for λmn-almost every A,
NRpT,Aq “
ÿ
1ď}q}βďqT
χBqpAq
“
ÿ
1ď}q}βďqT
λmnpBqq `OpSpT q
1{2 log3{2`ǫ SpT qq
for SpT q “
ř
1ď}q}βďqT
τq. We immediately obtainÿ
1ď}q}βďqT
λmnpBqq “
ÿ
kPQ,0ďkăT
#t}q}β “ q
kuqrpR´kqa1s`¨¨¨`rpR´kqams´m
“
ÿ
kPQ,0ďkďT
pqtkam`1u`¨¨¨`tkam`nu ´ qrkam`1s`¨¨¨`rkam`ns´nqqrpR´kqa1s`¨¨¨`rpR´kqams´m
“λm`npET,Rq.
It remains to show that SpT q “ OpΨRpT q log ΨRpT qq. In fact, using the
Dirichlet series of the number of monic divisors ([Ros02], page 17), we have
SpT q “
ÿ
1ď}q}βďqT
χBq
ÿ
d|pq1,¨¨¨ ,qnq
1
!
ÿ
kPQ,0ďkďT
tkuÿ
l“0
ÿ
}q}β“qk
|GCDpq1,¨¨¨ ,qnq|“|L|“ql
λmnpBqq
ÿ
d|L
1
!
ÿ
kPQ,0ďkďT
qrpR´kqa1s`¨¨¨`rpR´kqams´m
tkuÿ
l“0
ÿ
}v}β“qk´l
pl ` 1qql
! ΨRpT q log ΨRpT q.
This completes the proof. 
Switching the roles of x and y, we define
FS,R “
"
px,yq P Km ˆKn : }x}α ă
qR
}y}β
, 1 ď }x}α ď q
S
*
.
Lemma 4.2. We have λpES,Rq “ λpFS,Rq.
Proof. Since λpES,Rq “
S
R
λpER,Rq and λpFS,Rq “
S
R
λpFR,Rq, it suffices to
show that λpER,Rq “ λpFR,Rq, equivalent to that λtpx,yq P K
mˆKn : }x}α ď
qR, }y}β ă 1u “ λtpx,yq P K
m ˆKn : }x}α ă 1, }y}β ď q
Ru. Since both of
these sets have measure qRpa1`¨¨¨`amq´1, we get the conclusion. 
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For f : Kd Ñ R, let us define a function pf on X by
pfpΛq “ ÿ
vPΛ´t0u
fpvq.
Proposition 4.3. For λmn-almost every A, we have
lim
NÑ8
1
N
N´1ÿ
n“0
pχET,RpgnauAΓq “ λpET,Rq
and
lim
NÑ8
1
N
N´1ÿ
n“0
pχFS,RpgnauAΓq “ λpFS,Rq.
Proof. It holds that
# rΛX pEN,RzET,Rqs ď
1
T
N´1ÿ
n“0
pχET,RpgnaΛq
ď # rΛX pEN`T,Rqs
for all lattices Λ. Now
T
N
# ruAΓX pEN,RzET,Rqs ď
1
N
N´1ÿ
n“0
pχET,RpgnauAΓq
ď
T
N
#ruAΓX EN`T,Rs
together with Theorem 4.1 implies the first equation. For the second equality,
if we let F “ tpx,yq P Km ˆKn : }x}α ď q
S, }y}β ď q
Ru, then
1
S
N´1ÿ
n“0
pχFS,RpgnauAΓq ď #ruAΓX pEN`R,Rqs `#rF X uAΓs.
Therefore, limNÑ8
1
N
řN´1
n“0 pχFS,RpgnauAΓq ď λpES,Rq “ λpFS,Rq. Conversely,
there is a full measure subset M 1 of M for which
lim
NÑ8
1
N
N´1ÿ
n“0
ϕpgnauAΓq “
ż
X
ϕdµ
holds for all ϕ P CcpXq and A P M
1. For any ǫ ą 0, there exists ϕ1 P CcpK
dq
such that χFS,Rpvq ě ϕ1pvq and
ş
Kd
ϕ1 ą λpFS,Rq ´ ǫ. Moreover, there exists
ϕ2 P CcpXq such that ϕ2pΛq ď xϕ1pΛq ď zχFS,RpΛq andż
X
ϕ2dµ ě λpFS,Rq ´ 2ǫ.
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Since ǫ was arbitrary, for almost every A PM we have
liminf
NÑ8
1
N
N´1ÿ
n“0
zχFS,RpgnauAΓq ě λpFS,Rq
which completes the proof. 
5. Equidistribution with respect to CαpXq and counting with
directions
For a generalized topological space E equipped with a measure λ on which a
unimodular group G acts transitively and preserving λ, the mean value theorem
of Siegel [Si45] has been generalized in [Mo96]. In our special case when E “
Kd, G “ SLpd,Kq and Γ “ SLpd,Zq, we haveż
Kd
fpxqdλ “
ż
X
pfpΛqdµ.
In order to control the rate of growth at infinity of unbounded functions on
X, let us use the following notation introduced by [EMM98]: For a unimodular
lattice Λ P X and a subgroup ∆ ď Λ with L “K∆, let us denote by dp∆q the
volume of L{∆ and
αpΛq “ maxtdp∆q´1 : ∆ ď Λu.
Lemma 5.1. For any d and all sufficiently large r, there are constants c1 and
c2 such that if χBqr is the characteristic function of the open ball of radius q
r
centered at origin in Kd, then for all Λ P X, we have
c1αpΛq ď pχBqr pΛq ď c2αpΛq.
Proof. Since pχBqr and α is invariant under the left action of the group SLpd,Oq,
we may assume that Λ “ ta1Ze1 ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` t
adZed with
a1 ď a2 ď ¨ ¨ ¨ ď ak ď 0 ă ak`1 ď ¨ ¨ ¨ ď aj ď r ă aj`1 ď ¨ ¨ ¨ ď ad
and
dÿ
i“1
ai “ 0.
In this case, pχBqr “ #pBqr X Λq “ qjr´pa1`¨¨¨`ajq and
αpΛq “ q´a1´¨¨¨´ak “ qak`1`¨¨¨`ad .
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Therefore, it follows that
q´drαpΛq ď pχBqr ď qdrαpΛq.

Lemma 5.2. For a given r ą 0, there exist T,R ą 0 such that
pχBqr ď pχET,R ` pχFT,R
Proof. We observe that Λ X Bqd ‰ φ for all unimodular lattices Λ in K
d.
Moreover, for any v P Λ we have #rBqr XΛs “ #rpBqr `vqXΛs. Meanwhile,
there exist T and R such that Bqr ` v Ă ET,R Y FT,R and hence χBqr`v ď
χET,R `χFT,R . Therefore #rBqr XΛs ď #rET,RXΛs`#rFT,RXΛs holds for
every unimodular lattice Λ in Kd. 
Lemma 5.3. Let Bqr be the open ball of radius q
r ą 0 centered at zero in Kd.
Then we have
lim
NÑ8
1
N
N´1ÿ
n“0
zχBqr pgnauAΓq “ λpBqrq
for λmn-almost every A P MatmˆnpKq.
Proof. It follows directly from Corollary 5.4 of [KSW17], Proposition 4.3 and
Lemma 5.2. 
Lemma 5.1 and 5.3 implies the following theorem.
Theorem 5.4 (ptgna uně1, CαpXqq-genericity). For λ
mn-almost every A P MatmˆnpKq,
we have
lim
NÑ8
1
N
N´1ÿ
n“0
fpgnauAΓq “
ż
X
fdµ.
Theorem 5.5 (Counting with directions). As T Ñ8,
#tuAΓX ET,RpC1, C2qu „ λpET,RpC1, C2qq.
Proof. Since #tET,RpC1, C2qu “ #tE1,RpC1, C2qu ¨ T , we have
#tuAΓX ET,RpC1, C2qu „
1
r
T´1ÿ
n“0
pχEr,RpC1,C2qpgnauAΓq
„
T
r
λpEr,RpC1, C2qq
“ λpET,RpC1, C2qq.
This completes the proof. 
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